Welcome to the Section

Walter R. Hall
Gary L. Johnson
Annlee Cooper
Paxton Starkson
Pax van Opper
John M. Sheldon
Mike Baldwin
Glynn G. Wolar
Jacques Brosseau
John N. Fulton
Ann M. Fulton
Felicia G. Hammond
Caroline B. Jones

Congratulations

Know Thy Route
No man goes further than he who knows not where he is going.
Oliver Cromwell

Distinction
To climb with a friend is a pleasure; to climb alone is an education.
Count Henry Russell

100 Peaks Emblem

Jane Martin
Arthur D. Smith

Telexgraph Pk
Spitler Pk

7-31-83
10-30-83

#650
#651

200 Peaks Bar

Herb Dotzauer
Ron Zappen

Black Mtn #1
Queen Mtn

6-19-83
10-30-83

#180
#183

List Finisher

Rick Potter
Pat Jump
Hugh Baker

Owens Pk
Condor Pk
Tip Top Mtn

10-16-83
11-13-83
11-12-83

#86
#87
#88

JANUARY 27th

HPS BANQUET
Taix Restaurant, 1911 W. Sunset Blvd
$14, send sase and check payable to
HPS to Stag Brown, 1001 Welton Way,
Inglewood 90302 by January 22.
Mark your calendars for these upcoming HPS hikes....Decisions, Decisions

Mar 10  Mt Harvard - Feather, Coles
10-11  Eagle Rest Pk, others - Backus, Martin
11    Mt Vetter - Brown, Palma
11    San Gabriel, Markham, Lowe - Waxman, Slocum
17    Smith Mtn - Cheslick, Curtis
15    Josephine, Strawberry - Brown, Thompson
21    Cole Pt - Davis, Maxfield
31    Peakbaggers Special - Phil & Ione Bruce
31-Apr 1 Hildreth Pk - Jump, Clinger
31-Apr 1 Indianhead, Whale - Jones, Hughes

Apr  7  Wright, Circle(?) - Oakland, Kane
 7-8   Nicolls, Heald, Onyx #2, Pinyon, Scodie, Morris-Amack, Bruce
 7-8   Owens, Aquila, Morris - Akawie, Goddykoontz
14    Monte Arido, Old Man Mtn - Akawie, Ersramer
15    Silver, Tip Top, Mineral - Campbell, Kanne
18    Josephine Pk - Backus, Goldberg
21    Hildreth Pk - R. Young, Breakwell
21-22 Iron #1 - B. Russell, Hicks
22    Rabbit #1, Granite #1, Round Top, Iron #3 - Brown, Thompson
28    Cobblestone, White - Coles, Tidwell
29    Iron #1 - Riley, Webster
29    Reyes, Haddock - Amack, Thompson

May  5  Black #6, Red - R. Young, Breakwell
 5-6   Eelte Crag, Boucher Hill, High Point - Blackwill, Nilsson
 5-6   Cannell Pt, Onyx, Nicolls - Martin, Lindberg
 6    Hike-a-Thon - Thompson, Brown
12-13 Cuyamaca, Middle, Stonewall, Oakzanita, etc-Amack, Fleming
12-13 Martiner, Sheep - Oakland, Blackwill
12-13 Black #5, Split, Sunday, Bohna - Backus, Goddykoontz
13    Gleason, "Bobcat Pk" - Thompson, Brown
16    Gleason - Suterland, Amneus
19    Easy local peak - Nilsson, Slocum
20    Rattlesnake - Keve, Ersramer
20    L.A. at Night - Brown, Thompson
26-29 Samon, W. Big Pine, Big Pine, Madulce - Trager, Martin

Jun  2-3 Little San Gorgonio, Wilshire Mtn & Pk, Cedar, Birch, Allen,
      Backus & Goddykoontz
 2-3   Gold, Artic, Bertha, Delamar, Grays, Butler, Crafts - Tidwell,
      Telegraph - J. Young, Brown
 9    Haddock, Reyes - Martin, Lindberg
10    San Gorgonio - Nilsson, Blackwill
10    Winston, Winston Ridge - Thompson, Fink
10    Pallett, Pleasant View, Will Thrall - Dumie, Cecere
16-17 Peakbagger's Special - Tidwell, Campbell
17    Muir - Russell, Hayden
20    Pacifico - Goldberg, Salomon
23-24 Tehachapi, Double, Black #3 - Goddykoontz, Akawie
24    Pine, Dawson, Baldy, Throop, Baden-Powell - Dumie, Brown
30-Jul 1 Dragon's Head, Bighorn - Fleming, Kanne

Little, teeny, tiny note from the editor: Due to funds in
our treasury I have been advised to keep the Lookout pages
to a minimum. This means a certain amount of "editing" to
meet space requirements. I still welcome all articles but
they may be a bit briefer than the original.
IN MEMORY OF... October 16, 1983

To our Hiking Friends,

Our baby hiker, Krista Lee, passed away on October 9th very suddenly and unexpectedly. We know her short six months of life brought happiness and joy to us and to many other people as well. We miss her terribly. Krista had been our little hiking companion from the very start. She joined us on 15 HPS peaks before she was even born. When she was just seven weeks old we carried her up to Mt Mooney and Mt Sally. From then on Krista was a "regular" on the Griffith Park Tuesday evening hikes.

Early this morning the three of us returned to Mt Mooney, and we scattered Krista's ashes over the mountaintop. At the summit we left a new register in her memory.

Next time you're up on that peak, please think of our Krista... and look in on our little baby girl for us.

Sincerely, Leslie Kleinman & Bob Hornberger

ENJOY THE SATISFACTION OF SERVICE IN MOUNTAIN RESCUE

The Sierra Madre Search & Rescue Team has been in operation for over 30 years. We participate in searches and rescues throughout the western U.S. & Mexico, however, our primary area of responsibility is the local San Gabriel mountains. The Sierra Madre Team has had a long association with the Sierra Club, serving as the search & rescue coordinator for the Angeles Chaper. We have about 100 operations a year in addition to trainings and business meetings. Prospective members are screened on a variety of items. Although each application is handled individually, the primary qualifications for membership include: 1. have some basic mountaineering experience 2. Live within a reasonable distance of Sierra Madre (generally considered to be not more than 20-30 min driving time) 3. be at least 21 years old 4. Be able to participate in at least 50% of team searches, rescues, trainings, and meetings (this means being able to contribute 400 hours or more/year). If accepted, new members will spend one year on a probationary status. During this time, in addition to passing a physical examination and background check by the L.A. County Sheriff's Dept., they are expected to attain the necessary search & rescue skills and to demonstrate their value to the team. Upon completion of this probationary period, an extensive field and classroom test is given. HPS members who meet our qualifications and are interested in being active members of the Sierra Madre Search & Rescue Team, are urged to contact Jon Inskeep at 213/790-5461.

From Jack "Who needs Harriette?" Trager who received the following message from Jay Suehiro: "I attended the wedding ceremony of Graham Breakwell and Grace. It was beautiful and interesting as I've never been to a Shinto shrine ceremony. Grace was particularly beautiful in her special wedding costume which is said to cost $100,000! (ed: I wonder if that's yen or dollars?) After the ceremony, we went to a reception party at a local hotel and I had a wonderful time with guests including Graham's brother and his friends from LA. I felt like I was back in the states talking with Angelinos... I took a new job and consequently moved to the following address:
Jay Suehiro
Daigo Iwai Maitsu 301
53 Hoyo, Hoyo-cho,
Kasai City, Hyogo Pref.
Japan
I'm back at the research and feel great, although I don't know how long I'll stay here. Take care & please give my best regards and new address to all."
From the almost anonymous A.D...."On several occasions I have bought a topo map only to go home and find I already had a copy. To prevent any such future needless purchases, I made up the above list of all topo maps indicated on the HPS/DPS/SPS peaks lists and check off those maps I have. I thought others might find the list useful so am sending it to you for possible inclusion in the Lookout. The letters H/D/S indicate whether the map is on HPS/DPS/SPS list. Maps are seven and a half minute except where noted."
A drizzly, foggy morning. Calls until 11 pm the night before. "Are we going?" Meeting at Pomona carpool pt expecting a handful but 20 showed. At Rose Mine Rd & Hwy 18, Dick Akawie proved his route via Lucerne Valley was best, arriving 17 minutes ahead of the group coming thru Running Springs. Henry Heusinkveld coming by Barton Flats was last by a minute or two. Unfortunately, John & Ellen Klinepeter were delayed and missed the group. Our apologies for starting without them! Roger Gates met us at the jeep road to Granite and we caravanned in to the bawe of the mountain where I missed the final turn-off necessitating an extra 300 yard walk. The scramble up Granite included only a few deviations over stacked boulders. At the ridge notch, Alan Coles & Lew Amack took the high road over the old Granite Pk while the rest of us went around the back side to the register peak. Weather was clear and views exceptional with only a freezing cold wind on top to make us cuddle in the crevices. Lew Amack signed out to do Granite Point. At the cars, Ned Howell was missing, a search was started back up the mtn only to have him appear, having missed the cars and walked the wrong way on the road. Dick Akawie led the caravan to an inspection of the champion Joshua Tree. Frank & Hazel Goodykoontz were waiting at the intersection of the road to Tip Top. Luella led the group up Mineral and down by a circuitous route to avoid rifle fire. Tigers Alan Coles and Martin Feather, ran the ridge from Mineral to Tip Top while the rest drove back to the Tip Top roadhead. They arrived 25 min before the group but we attribute that in part to the fact that everyone else had to carry champagne and goodies up the mile and a half for Hugh Baker's list finishing party. Hugh has really torn up the list the last few months, scattering his new red cans as he hiked and the bash on Tip Top was a fitting climax. Others who dared the desert breezes and occasional drops were: Donn Cook, Charles Trilling, Betty Bergey, Ree van Oppen, Phyllis Denneford, Jim Kuivenen, John Southworth, Rosemary Maxfield, John Cheslick. Unfortunately, Rosemary slammed my truck door on her right index finger sustaining a painful break.

--Jack Trager

The clearest way into the Universe is through a forest wilderness.
—John Muir

106 TOPS IN THE ANGELES FOREST, a guidebook giving location and access route for all the peaks in the Angeles Forest area, not just the ones on the HPS list. For each peak there is a description of the most convenient route, accompanied by a full-page segment of the corresponding USGS quad. The descriptions are based on first hand knowledge. There are subjective ratings of difficulty and environmental conditions. "106 TOPS" is 240 pages in 5½x8" format, with a durable sewn binding. At a price of 10¢ per peak, it should be a worthwhile part of any serious hiker's reference library. For sale at $9.95 + .65 tax (total $10.60) by the author: J.R. Bruman, 3527 Cody Rd, Sherman Oaks 91403.
WILL THRALL, PLEASANT VIEW RIDGE, PALLEET-10-15-33 Luella Martin
Gordon Lindbergt

Twelve strong, we left the Devil's Punch Bowl parking lot at 8:45 am. The new Desert Trail, a National Scenic Trail, undulates through live oaks and Coulter Pine, ceping into some little canyons colored by the gold of maple and red of poison oak. In 2 miles it connects with the Burkhart Trail. To reach this junction, our trail dropped at least 500' to cross Cruther's Creek. Some jeep roads and use trails in this area cause confusion. We got off route a bit and had a nice scree run. Just beyond this area, Ned Howell caught us. The younger half of the group got to Burkhart Saddle 10 min ahead of the "Geritol Set". However, by days end the elders did all 3 peaks, while some of the younger members quit after one or two. After a short break all 13 made Will Thrall where we ate lunch. Here 3 decided to go back to the saddle. 10 went on to Pleasant View Ridge. The view was obscured by clouds and haze. Back at Burkhart Saddle, 5 decided to leave, while 8 continued on to Pallett. We were rewarded near the cars by seeing 2 owls roosting in live oak trees. I think that by their size and markings they were Saw-whel owls. We arrived at the cars at 7 p.m. - Luella Martin

BIGHORN, ONTARIO, SUGARLOAF 10-23-83 Bobcat, Jim Fleming, Terry Rivera

40 Oktoberfest survivors met at Icehouse Cyn at 9 am Sun to help Terry celebrate her 100th Pk. 15 volunteer porters carried up the 10 essentials. We started slowly until the Oktoberfest wore off, stopping often to keep the Guides & Sherpas together. The expedition left the trail at Akawie Cyn. Terry led the "final pitch" to the summit. She gave the signed to unleash to "spirits" and in less than a minute things were really poppin'. Terry emptied her expedition backpack of all its wonderful contents--reminiscent of a list finishers part. Sandy Houston unveiled her pumpkin bread. A contest was held to see who could make their champagne cork pop the farthest. The next trip up Cucamonga please pick them up. Dick Akawie made good use of his gold sierra cup. A cheer was raised when Herb Dotzauer, recovering from a broken foot, reached the summit and finally Jim Fleming with the hardest job of "bringing up the rear." The party continued until not a creature was stirring, not even a Bobcat. Bob Kanne very carefully "pinned" Terry with her 100 peak pin and had her sign the official BOOK. A toast was given to Sue Palmer celebrating her XX birthday. Terry thanked those responsible for her joining in the Peaks game with "Big Iron" as #1. After the peak part, 13 hikers/survivors went to Ontario Peak and then down to Sugarloaf and thence out by a very steep route down to Falling Body Cyn and back to Icehouse Resort by 6.

There is a young hiker named Terry
Up her 100th Peak she did carry
Enough food and drink
Or so we did think
To make 40 peakbaggers so merry

---Bobcat
MESSIAH SING-ALONG PRACTICE  Nov. 19-20, 1983  Ron Jones/John Backus

About 20 musical HPS members attended the Roger Wagner Messiah Sing-Along at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in December, 1982 and enjoyed it so much that I thought it would be fun to organize a Messiah practice session for 1983. Early in 1983 I recruited the multi-talented John Backus to be my assistant, made a weekend reservation at Harwood Lodge and scheduled the practice along with assorted peak climbs and walks. As with the first time in many events it was sort of scary; hoping everything would work out and required more organization than for any trip I have ever led.

Vic Henney had arranged for 4 climbing options starting at 7:30 Sat. a.m. from Harwood and things didn't look too good when only 12 HPS types (high class that is) showed up for the hikes. However, before the day was done we put hikers on top of Etiwanda, Cucamonga, Baldy, Telegraph & Sunset. Grace Marshall and I were to lead a 10 am walk---we had only 3 takers for our goal of the San Antonio Ski Hut. It pointed out that singers are a pretty laid-back relaxed group.

Before mid-afternoon there were 54 singers gathered around the organ loaned us by Charlotte Dodson ready to begin several hours of practice for the 4 separate voice sections. The soprano and alto sections distinguished themselves; the basses required a lot of instruction; while the tenor section had only a few members. Singing continued until 5 when it was decided we had generated a sufficient thirst to require refreshment. Here we had the opportunity for nearly 35 non-HPS members to meet and socialize with some of the Section's finest.

At six Edna Erespamer and Terry Rivera served up a delicious lasagna meal with all the trimmings including a late evening dessert of fruit ambrosia. After dinner John Backus again took over the organ keyboard and we practiced our choruses until 10. Later Sue Wyman with her guitar led 20 or 30 die-hard singers in a folk song "hoot."

Late Saturday night it began raining and the area was pretty soggy Sun. morning. Edna & Terry warmed us up with a large breakfast of blueberry pancakes & Sausage. At 9:30 all four sections joined together for the first time that weekend and spent 2 1/2 hours practicing and singing all the pre-selected Messiah choruses. Our performance broke up at noon when a few people braved the cloudy skies to hike locally.

Monday night, December 12, a number of us met at the Itchy Foot Ristorante near the Music Center for dinner and then adjourned to the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion to show Roger Wagner our choral skills.

In addition to those people named, my special thanks go to Rita McGreevy and Helen Turley for their coaching and conducting assistance, to Jennifer Lambelet for furnishing scores, and to Keats Hayden, Henry Heusinkveld Bob Meador and Art Blauvelt for helping with hike leads.

I extend an invitation to all HPSers and their musical friends to join us at Harwood for next year's Messiah weekend.

--Ron Jones

The Newsletter delivered with a punch! Keep it coming - Renew your subscription TODAY! $5/year.

CHECK YOUR MAILING LABEL--IF IT READ 1-84, SEND $5 TO MARION PATEY NOW!!
conservation news

by BOB KANNE

The biggest environmental news of the past two months was clearly the resignation of Interior Secretary James Watt. Let's hope that William Clark will make significant changes in the Department, rather than continuing to implement the same policies using a more low-key approach.

Paul Sweetland has been appointed as the new Forest Supervisor for the Angeles Natl Forest. Sweetland was most recently the Supervisor of San Juan Natl Forest (Durango, CO), but he is also familiar with So. Calif because he worked on the Cleveland N.F. until 13 years ago. During his first week at the Pasadena office, he and 4 of his staff met for 3 hours with Sierra Club volunteers (Judy Anderson, Fred Hoeptner, Sally Reid, Bob McDonnell, and myself). The Forest Service says now that the Draft Angeles Forest Plan will probably be released between March & July, 1984. The public comment period for the RARE II re-evaluation of the Angeles N.F. ended Nov. 25. I was very disappointed when I learned that the national Sierra Club no longer has any staff member working full time on Forest Planning, although this area is one of the Club's 9 priority campaigns for 83-84.

An outline of the Sierra Club's staffing: San Francisco, 134 (including 16 in Conservation, 8 in outings); Washington, 12; Regional Offices, 41; Chapter Offices, 39; Legal Defense, 32. Total was 194 full-time and 64 part-time in 1982.

Jim Dodson announced that the following people have been nominated for the spring 1984 Board of Directors election: Michele Perrault (incumbent), Bob Howard (appointed incumbent), Richard Cellarius (former BOD secy), Joe Fontaine (former BOD pres), Jerry Lieberman (N. Carolina), Carroll Tichenor (Ky), George Shipway (San Gorgonio), Sally Reid (Ang).

The Sierra Club in Calif is trying to keep pressure on Sen Wilson so that he will agree to support a larger Calif Wilderness Bill. His current bill (S.1515) contains 1.3 million acres, much less than the 2.1 million acres in the Burton Bill (H.R. 1437). We will be phoning our members in January, asking for letters to Wilson. Please contact me if you would like to help. In the previous Lookout, space did not allow me to include that the wilderness permit system is not even mentioned in the Wilderness Act of 1964. Each national forest has considerable authority to decide how overuse of wilderness is best prevented and no law prevents them from making changes that would make the permit system less burdensome on hikers. For example, the increased use of self-registering permits for day hikes (now in Idyllwild) would make the process easier for the visitor in some areas (Baldy Village-Cucamonga).

I have been elected to the ExComm of the Angeles Chapter, and I would like to thank the HPS members who voted in the election. Because ExComm activities will take up a substantial part of my time, I am looking for a replacement as HPS Conservation Chair. This position involves attendance at some HPS meetings and some Chapter Conservation Comm meetings, but mostly it is an opportunity for someone to do any sort of conservation activity that one is interested in. Please contact me if you would like to consider this position. I plan to continue as an active HPS member and as Forest Planning Chair for the Chapter. As an ExComm member, I am interested in hearing your views on Sierra Club policy--I'd like to hear from anyone who wants to participate more actively.

It's YOUR club. Active participation is the best way to make it the kind of club you want it to be.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
PEAK CHANGES

THREE SISTERS PEAKS

As the name indicates, this peak has three summits. We have been climbing Elev. 7632', the lowest and farthest east of the three. Unfortunately, the private property problems in Big Morongo Canyon have made access to this summit more and more difficult. Hence last Nov. 16 a small group of us tried a climb of the highest of the three peaks, elev. 8080'+, from the west via the road from Coon Creek Jumpoff and along the ridge from Elev. 8350' (shown on the Onyx Peak 7-1/2 min. topo.) The route goes well, is strenuous but not as much so as the lowest peak, and the private property problem appears to be minimal. The Management Committee has therefore voted to change the location of Three Sisters to Elev. 8080'+, the western and highest of the three summits. This change has been incorporated in the new Climber's Guide for this peak.

CASTLE ROCKS

The recently issued San Jacinto 7-1/2 min. topo shows Castle Rocks at Elev. 8600'+, instead of the Elev. 8462', about one mile west, that we have been climbing. Elev. 8600'+ was climbed on a scheduled exploratory trip last Sept. 17. It was unanimously decided that the new location is a better peak than the Elev. 8462', so the Management Committee has voted to change the location of Castle Rocks to that shown on the San Jacinto topo. The new Climber's Guide for Castle Rocks reflects this change.

PILOT KNOB

This peak presents an access problem; the only way to get to it without wading the Kern River is through the Onyx Ranch. The manager of the ranch is willing to give permission for groups to cross the ranch property, provided that permission is applied for in advance for each contemplated trip. Directions for doing this are given in the new Climber's Guide for Pilot Knob; this guide is available in the second set of guides, listed elsewhere in this issue of the Lookout. Please do not try to climb Pilot Knob via the Onyx Ranch without obtaining advance permission.

CLIMBER'S GUIDES

A new set of Climber's Guides is now ready, hot off the computer. There are 108 guides in the new set, of which 29 are revisions of some in the original set issued last summer; the remaining guides are new. Up until the February HPS meeting, I will mail copies of the second set for $11.00 plus $2.30 for first class postage. For those that missed the first set, I can mail copies of the combined sets for $20.00 plus $2.54 first class postage. I can also bring sets to the February meeting; call or write me.

Betty Bergey has volunteered to take over the job of mailing out individual guides and complete sets. For information see the inside back cover of the Lookout.

We hope that the HPS can recoup the computer expenses involved in preparing these guides; in that regard, please note that the Climber's Guides are copyrighted.

I expect to have another set ready soon, and will publish information on guide revisions and new guides in the Lookout.
REvised Peak Guide List

1A Sunday Pk     11E Mt. Lowe     25I Kitching Pk
1B Bohna Pk      12F Occidental Pk    27C Black Mtn #1
1C Split Mtn     12H Mt. Harvard    27D Castle Rocks
1D Black Mtn #5   13A Winston Pk     27F San Jacinto Pk
1E Cannel Pk     13B Buckhorn Pk     27H Jean Pk
1G Pilot Knob    13C Pleasant View Ridge 27I Marion Mtn
2C Nicolls Pk    13D Will Thrall Pk    28A Lily Rock
2D Onyx Pk #2    13E Pallett Mtn     28B Tahquitz Pk
2F Scodie Mtn    13F Mt. Williamson  28C Red Tahquitz
2M Heal Pk       13G Mt. Lewis      28D South Pk
2N Black Mtn #6   13H Pinyon Ridge   28F Apache Pk
20 Red Mtn       14A Waterman Mtn    28G Spitler Pk
3B Black Mtn #3   14B Twin Pks      28H Palm View Pk
3D Double Mtn    14D South Mt. Hawkins 28I Cone Pk
3E Tehachapi Mtn 14G Throop Pk     28K Pine Mtn #2
7A Frazier Mtn   14H Mt. Burnham    28M Butterfly Pk
7B Lockwood Pk   14I Mt. Baden-Powell 28N Rock Point
7C San Guillermo Mtn 14J Ross Mtn   29A Rouse Hill
7E Thorn P       14K Kratka Ridge    29B Little Cahuilla Mtn
7F San Rafael Pk 15C Rattlesnake Pk 29C Cahuilla Mtn
9A Mt. Gleason   16E Mt. San Antonio 29D Thomas Mtn
9B Iron Mtn #2   16F Thunder Mtn    29E Lookout Mtn #1
9C Condor Pk     16G Telegraph Pk    30D Santa Rosa Mtn
9D Fox Mtn #2    18A Santiago Pk    30G Villager Pk
10C Pacifico Mtn 18B Modjeska Pk   30H Rosa Point
10E Granite Mtn #1 20A Round Mtn    32A Granite Mtn #2
10H Round Top    20B Luna Mtn       32B Whale Pk
10I Mt. Hillyer  20C Rattlesnake Mtn 32D Middle Pk
11D Barney Flats 20E Deer Mtn       32E Cuyamaca Pk
11E Mt. Sally    23A Bighorn Mtns   32F Stonewall Pk
11F Vetter Mtn   23B Granite Pks    32G Oakzanita Pk
11G Mt. Mooney   23C Tip Top Mtn    32H Garnet Mtn
12A Mt. Deception 23D Mineral Mtn   32I Garnet Pk
12B Mt. Disappointment 23E Meeks Mtn 32J Monument Pk #1
12C San Gabriel Pk 23H Three Sisters 32K Cuyapalpai Mtn
12D Mt. Markham  25G Galena Pk       32L Sheephead Mtn

From the Chair: Thanks for the opportunity to serve as chair. I hope your holidays were wonderful and the New Year will bring many good days of hiking. I want to thank the management committee for their hard work. Other hard working people in our section to thank are: Dick Akavi, John Backus, Jim Fleming, Terry Rivera, Edna Ersramer, Bob Kanne, Simone de Miguel, Bob Thompson, Joe Young, Adrienne Knute, John Land, Dave Burdett, Kents Hayden, Bill T. Russell, Marion Patey. Santa, I hope you remembered these good people. The new officers of the section are: Jim Fleming, Chair; Gary Campbell & Brent Washburne, Outings; Nami Takashina, Programs; Alice Hawkins, Secretary; Mickey Sharpsteen, Treasurer. We need 3 people to help: Council Rep, Conservation and Mailer. See Jim Fleming if interested. See you at the Banquet.

--Stag
Dear Betty Bergey:  
669 S. Heathdale Ave. Covina 91723

Please send me the following:

___ The complete set of peak guides for $25.00 plus postage; $1.71 fourth class
     $3.25 first class.

___ Separate, individual peak guides, listed by peak number below (from the
     Qualifying Peaks List). 10¢ each for old guides, 20¢ each for new guides
     printed after June, 1983 and listed in the Lookout in the July 1983 and
     January 1984 issues.

1 to 3 Guides - business size SASE with one first class stamp
4 to 9 Guides - business size SASE with two first class stamps
10 or more Guides - 9x12 SASE with a first class stamp for every 5 Guides or
fraction thereof.

--------------------------------------------------

Dear Mickey Sharpsteen:  
1916 Bluebird, Glendora 91740

In your capacity as Treasurer of this august organization, please send me the
following necessities (Lists enclosed if applicable):

___ HPS Membership patches @$2.00 each.__________________________

___ Emblem patches (Outside Wreath) @$1.50 each.__________________

___ Emblem pins @$8.00 each.______________________________

___ 200 Peaks Bar @$4.00 each.______________________________

___ Official Peaks List @ 50¢ each.____________________________

___ List Completion pins @$8.00 each.__________________________

I enclose a SASE for all items  
Total________________

--------------------------------------------------

Dear Marion Patey:  
210 Cedarcrest Ave. #4, So. Pasadena, 91030

___ Please renew my membership in HPS. I enclose $5 for one year.

___ Please enroll me as a new member. Sierra Club Membership number________________

I am enclosing my list of 25 peaks climbed, and a $5 check.

Name__________________________

Address__________________________

City__________________________ State________ Zip________

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO HUNDRED PEAKS SECTION
THE HUNDRED PEAKS LOOKOUT - Published bimonthly by the Hundred Peaks Section of the Angeles Chapter Sierra Club
Editor: Adrienne Knute 13 Meadowsweet, Irvine 92715
(714) 552-7922
Mailer: John Land 5631 Richmond Ave. Garden Grove 92645
(714) 898-9143

Subscription: $5 per year. Subscription to THE LOOKOUT is a requirement for active membership in the HPS. Dues are to be paid before March 31. Delinquent after that date. Renewals and new members should send remittance to HPS: Marion Patey, Membership Chairperson, 210 Cedarcrest #4, South Pasadena, 91030. Non-members can also subscribe to THE LOOKOUT by sending $5 to Marion Patey and indicating subscription only.
Change of address to Marion, also.

ARTICLES & LETTERS: This publication is the official Newsletter of the HPS and as such welcomes articles and letters pertaining to the activities of the Section. Copy should be sent to the editor by the 10th of even numbered months.
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